Business Partners Round Table
November 18, 2014

Question Comment Cards from August 19, 2014 Session
Comments/Requests

Q: Please keep this Campus updated on Student Services and delivery processes . . . very informative today!

- Gina Curry, Director, Student Financial Services, is on the agenda regularly, and will be presenting today with updates. She also participates with Student Affairs on several committees to facilitate overall services.

- Thanks for the positive feedback!
Q: Why can’t every form be routed electronically? We already use the software for graduation petitions. There is NO REASON to have paper for these.

- Decisions about use of paper versus electronic forms are made at the Program Center level.
  - Please submit your ideas/requests to the Program Center.
- Departments are encouraged to move heavily used paper processes to truly electronic form.
- However, many paper processes are complex in nature and difficult (expensive) to create an “electronic flow”.
- Many workflow projects already implemented on Campus have drastically reduced paper handling.
  - Examples include HR Absence Management and Recruitment, Financial Aid Processing and Graduate Admissions.
Contact Information

- Justine Heartt
  - hearttj@csus.edu  x87461
- Priscilla Llamas-McKaughan
  - llamaspl@csus.edu  x85992

Thank you! Please contact us if you have questions regarding your Business Partners Round Table!